Interventionist
Colorado High School Charter is seeking an Interventionist at our GES Campus in Denver, CO,
for the 2022-23 school year. Colorado High School Charter is a grades 9-12 public charter
school in Denver, whose mission is to transform the alternative education experience by
igniting the potential within each of the diverse young people we serve. CHSC is one of the
leading alternative education campuses in Denver, with student achievement data consistently
showing notable growth.
The Interventionist serves as the liaison between students, families and varying resources to
ensure student success. The Interventionist leads efforts to increase the student attendance
rate, and reduce the truancy rate. This role will also work with students to explore alternatives
to dropping out of school and re-engage students who have already dropped out from school.
Job Description
 Conduct root cause analyses to determine barriers preventing school attendance, and
identify and implement solutions surfacing from the analyses.
 Plan for and manage outreach interventions.
 Prioritize and progress monitor caseload.
 Quickly establish and maintain effective relationships with students, families and all
internal and external stakeholders to promote student attendance and engagement.
 Conduct home visits.
 Actively collaborate in our MTSS process
 Coordinate and promote family and community engagement events.
 Other duties assigned by the Leadership Team.
What makes working at CHSC exciting?

Social emotional support for students to remove barriers in and out of the classroom so
ALL students can be successful.
 A great staff culture that regularly celebrates student and staff achievement.
 4-day school week with alternating Fridays off to promote work/life balance.
What do we look for in candidates?
 Candidates from diverse backgrounds and/or bilingual in English/Spanish are strongly
encouraged to apply for this position.
 You are committed to equitable and inclusive practices.
 You have experience or a strong desire to work with young people who have struggled
personally or academically in traditional school settings.
 Coachable, team player.
Qualifications
 Excellent oral and written communication skills
 Self-starter and multi-tasker
 Ability to take a task from start to finish with minimal/no supervision
 Familiarity with MTSS
 Permanent US work authorization, valid driver’s license and reliable transportation
Compensation

Salaries are competitive and commensurate with education and experience, which includes a
comprehensive benefits package. Eligibility for the Federal Loan Forgiveness Program.
To Apply
Submit a cover letter and resume to careers@chscharter.org.
Colorado High School Charter is an equal opportunity employer. All aspects of employment including the decision to hire, promote, discipline, or
discharge, will be based on merit, competence, performance, and school needs. We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion,
marital status, age, national origin, ancestry, physical or mental disability, medical condition, pregnancy, genetic information, gender, sexual
orientation, gender identity or expression, veteran status, or any other status protected under federal, state or local law. Colorado High School
Charter believes that diversity and inclusion among our teammates is critical to our schools’ success, and we seek to recruit, develop and retain
the most talented people from a diverse candidate pool.

